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Making a Difference

Sometimes there are moments when
you realize you have made a difference
in someone's life. I recently had one
of those moments when a little girl
who had just finished eating ran upr
hugged me and said "thank you" with
a big smile on her face. The support
of our community means the world to
people who are struggling to find food,
clothing and shelter. Poverty affects
people's ability to meet their most
basic needs. This can take a toll on
people psychologically, affecting their
self- worth and making them feel
hopeless. Individuals and families
who live in poverty often juggle
resources and have to choose between
paying bills and paying for food.
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The Community Meal Served
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

From 5:30.6:30 p.m.
Trinity Lutheran Church

209 S. Allen St.

Appleton, Wl 54911

Shannon Krahn, E.D.

Since food is a more flexible
expense many choose to ration
their food or give up food all
together, resulting in a
household being food insecure.
Loaves & Fishes'provides a free
nutritious meal, but we also
welcome our guests with smiles and
open arms. We want them to know
that we recognize them as part of
community, that they have value and
that they matter. The Community
Meal at Loaves & Fishes is a place for
people to come together to be one
with each other.

Winston Churchill once said "lf we are
together, nothing is impossible." The
Community Meal at Loaves & Fishes
would not be possible without the
support of our donors and
volunteers. The key to our success
lies in all of you. Thank you for
supporting our program and
helping us give our guests hope.
Together we can continue to
make a difference in our
community.

Mission
Loaves & Fishes of
the Fox Valley, Inc.
is committed to

providing a
nutritious evening

mealto anyone, in a
safe, welcoming

environment.
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Mary Beth Nienhaus

Mary Beth Nienhaus was
born and raised in Appleton
where she spent 33 years as a

teacher and coach. With fifty years
involved with golf - she is a competitor,
manager, golf professional and owner of
Winagamie Golf Course.

Mary Beth states/ "Having volunteered
with Loaves & Fishes for the last several
years, I have seen first hand the many
ways Loaves & Fishes serves the people of
our community. I have been very
impressed with the organizational skills,
food prep, and volunteers who willingly
help in so many capacities."

"l have always wanted to give back to
our community. This is an opportunity for
me to help people have a better quality of
life."

Diane Bishop

Diane Bishop has
twenty-plus years
of working with non-

profit organizations. Diane is the
president of Clothing Across America,
a national non-profit organization.

When asked what impressed her
most about Loaves & Fishes, she said,
"l was most impressed with the
incredible work they do for the
community. Once I became a board
member - I could see why Loaves &
Fishes is so successful. Their board
members are solid nrofessionals
committed to helping those in need.
Under Shannon's leadership, Loaves
& Fishes is a thriving non-profit that is
truly making a difference in our
community."

Welcome New Board Members Birthday Honors
Thank you to one of our
generous donors for
sponsoring a special
Salmon dinner for our
guests in honor of her
birthdav!

Guests were treated to
seasoned Salmon fillets,
rice, salad, fresh baked
corn muffins, and
homemade blueberry
bread pudding.

Would you like to
sponsor a dinner? Contact
Shannon at 920.205.6900

ThankYout
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Bergstrom Corp.
Capital Credit Union Char. Fund
Community Foundation for the Fox Valley

Green Bay Packers Foundation
ITW Foundation
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Kimberly Clark Foundation

A vety specialthanks to all of our donors who generously support Loaves &
Fishes with their financial donations, in-kind donations and volunteer time.

You are amazing!
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Meet the Chef
Chef Michael Congrove brings over thirty-two years of cooking, catering and kitchen
management experience to Loaves & Fishes. His career began in Europe, where he
apprenticed under Chef Ludwig Wagner in the Eifel/Mosel region of Cermany. He
continued to hone his culinary skills in a full service restaurant serving contemporary
American and European cuisine and opened an ltalian style restaurant. He then was recruited to a position
in the Washington D.C. metro area to work as an Executive Chef for a large catering company.

Michael moved to the Fox Valley three years ago with his bulldog, Betty Sue, after he found he was
ready for a quieter lifestyle. Michael started his own consulting business and with long work days
behind him, was looking for a way to give back; something he didn't have time for while working as
the Executive Chef of a large catering company.

Loaves & Fishes was a perfect fit, putting him back in the kitchen to cook something special for
those in need. Michael likes when the guests stop by the kitchen window after their meal and
give him a wave and a smile. He likes to know the guests enjoyed the meal he cooked for them.
One especially meaningful moment for him was when a mother stopped by the

window and thanked him for providing such well-rounded meals for her children.
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"Commifted to providing a frce, nutritious evening meal to anyone, in a safe, welcoming environment."

Five Glasses of Milk!
e*

It was a typical Friday night when a family came in
with two young children. The parents told one of
our volunteers that they hadn't eaten all day and
asked if we knew of any other places they could
get food. We provided them with information on
other free food resources.

After the meal one of the children, a little girl
around five years old, ran up to our volunteers
with a stack of empty milk glasses and with a big
smile on her face proclaimed that she drank five
glasses of milk. We also had the chef's famous
homemade mac n' cheese and sloppy joes that
night, along with fresh salad and fresh
cherries. The meal was a big treat for the family!

Everyone Has A Story
"l moved here from the east coast several years
ago with my husband and son. Money was tight.
It was hard figuring out what resources were
available in a new community. I was trying to get
everything done during the day and still find time
to make meals. Groceries are expensive, and we
moved here with virtually no income."

"Everyone here is so nice! I love that the floor
servers bring the meals to our table; it makes us
feel special, likqwe are in an acfua! restaurant.
The meals are a huge blessing."

It's More Than Food
"l just wanted to say thank you for these
meals. I do work, but I don't make much
money. These meals help me stretch my
food budget, plus I get a nice meal. The added benefit is
that I get to sit with a group of guys while t eat. lf I

didn't come here I would be eating alone."

What's On Your Plate?
What's on your plate? Hopefully, you don't need to worry about what you are going
to eat for dinner or even worse- if you are going to eat dinner at all! Fortunately
because of your donations, 161350 people know they will eat a well balanced
meal at Loaves & Fishes of the Fox Valley. Because of you - they will not have to
experience the loneliness of dining by themselves.

Loaves & Fishes of the Fox Valley is a place where people in need are treated as guests. The wonderful
volunteers make the guests feel special as they make sure everyone has enough to eat and no one goes
home hungry.

Won't you please consider making a donation today to support the acts of kindness that take place
at Loaves & Fishes? Your donation makes a difference for a struggling family - between having an
evening meal or having nothing to eat at all.

Let's turn the tables on hunger!


